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* Devoted to the cause of Republicanism,

the interests of Agriculture, the advancement
?f Education, and the best good of Potter
??enty. Owning no guide except that of

Principle, it will endeaver to aid in the work
?f More fully Freedomizing our Country.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at the following
?rates, except where special bargains are made.
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Administrator's or Executor's Notice, 200
Business Cards, 8 lines or less, per year 5 00

Special and Editorial Notices, pev line, 10
* *All transient advertisements must be

paid*in advance, and no notice will be taken

?f advertisements from a distance, unless they
ara accompanied by the money or satisfactory

reference.
and Job Work of all kinds, at-

tended to promptly and faithfully.

BUSINESS CARDS.
WJLALIA LODGE, NO. 342,1F A. M.
?STATED Meetings oa the 2nd and 4th Wednes-

day's of each month. Also Masonic gather-
ings on every Wednesday Evening, for work

and practice, at their Hall in Coudersport.

prompt

A KT
ATTORNEY

Cqudersport,

fide Office

AC
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

attend to all business entrusted to him, w ilh

care and promptness. Office on Second St..

near the Allegheny Bridge.

F. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts iu Potter ami

the adjoining Counties.

o. T. ELLISON"
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN. Coudersport, Pa.,

respectfullv informs the citizens of the vil-
lage and vicinity that he will promply re-

spond to all calls for professional services.
Office on Main St., in building formerly oc-

cupied by C. W . Esq.
__

c. S. & E A. JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS

Oils. Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Good:.
Groceries, Ac., Main st., Coudersport, Pa.

~

I>. Fi. OLMSTED,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, Ac., Main St.,
Coudersport, Pa.

COLLINS SMITH,
DEALER in Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions,

Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery, and all
Goods usually found in a country Store.?
Coudersport, Nov. 27, 1861.

M W MANN,
DEALER TX BOOKS & STATIONERY. MAG-

AZINES and Music, X. W. corner of Maic
and Third sts., Coudersport, Pa.

Txmjdk rsport HOTEL,
o F. GLASSMLRE, Proprietor, Coiner o-

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co., Pa.

A Livery Stable is also kept in conncc:
lion with this Hotel.

__

MARK GILLON,
TAILOR?nearly opposite the Court Ilouse-

will make all clothes intrusted to him ir
the latest and best styles ?Prices to suit
the times. ?Give him a call. 13.41

ANDREW SAN BERG & BRO'S.
TANNERS AND CURRIERS.?Hides tannec

on the shares, in the best manner. Tan-
nery on the east side of Allegany river
Coudersport, Potter county, Pa.?Jyl7,'6l

U. J. OLMSTED. S. D. KKLLY

OLMSTED & KELLY,
DEALER IN STOVES, TIN & SHEET IRO>

WARE, Main St., nearly opposite the Cour
House, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order, in good style, on
\u25a0hort notice.

Ulysses Academy
Stillretains as Principal, Mr.E.R.CAMPBELL,
Preceptress, Mrs. NETTIE JOXES GRIDLBY ; AS
?istant, Miss A. E CAMPBELL. The expenses j
pr Term are : Tuition, from $5 to $6 ; Board,
from $1.50 to $1.75, per week; Rooms for self-
hoarding from $2 to $4. Each term commence >

\u25a0 pon Wednesday and continues Fourtee I

wesks. Fall term,Aug.27th,lB62;Winter tern ,
Bec.lOtb, 1862 ; and Spring term. March 25t1,
1843. O. R. BASSETT, President.

W. IV. GRIDLEY, Sect'y.
Lewisville, July 9, 1862.

UNION HOTEL,
COUDERSPORT, POTTER COUNTY, PENN ,

A. S. ARMSTRONG

HAVING refitted and newly furnished the
house on Main street, recently occupiei

hv R. Rice, is prepared to accommodate the
\u2666raveling public in as good style as can be ha 1
in town. Nothing that can in any way ic-
?&\u25a0 the csmforig of the guests will be ne-

BeeU,18l J

Jkboled lo ti)G of JftK 3i)D

COUDERSPORT, POTTER COUNTY, PA,, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1862.

great battle of Antietam, and in their
character of independent scouts they had
beeu out in search of information of the
streugth and whereabouts of the enemy?-
wheu, night approaching, they had been
compelled to seek shelter at the farm-
house, in the outbildiugs of which we find
theui. Their host was, as has already
been said, a German, and this particular
evening, on which our story opens, ap-
pears to have been a festive one with him.
At least so judged our friends, as, dis-
mounting at the door, a savory stuell of
pies and puddings almost overpowered
their famished senses. If eo, however,
the old German, with the natural reserve
of his race, was not going to have any in-
truders in his festivities; so, hastily fur
oishing them with a plain but substantial
supper, he gave orders to his sole man-
servant to establish them in part of the
out-buildings, where their presence would
not interfere with his frolic.

There may have been another reason
for this churlishness on the part of the oid
gentleman,for he had a very pretty daugh
ter ?the Fraulein Katrina, whose eigli
teenth birthnight he was about to cele-
brate

Now, Katrina was a sweet and charm-
ing creature ?made up of real livingflesh
and blood?none of your icy, sylh-like ua

tures or forms?but unsophisticated,
warm-hearted, and impulsive. So, per-
haps the caution of the father, in not ad

jmitting five wild, but very good looking
fellows beneath his family-tree was just
as well.

Our young friends, however, did not
think so?as later, wheu established in
their comfortless, barn of a place, they,
by reason of a window opposite, became
dissatisfied witnesses of their host's fes-
tivities. Beside, the fair Katrina had al-
ready turned the heads of more than one
of the party, and each time as she flitted
by the open casement iu search of some
delicacy for herself or to replenish her
father's plate, but added to the flame al-
ready lit within their over-susceptible
hearts. Spurred on, then, by love and
appetite, they determined, by singing a

popular song, to make one last effort to

soften the heart of the obdurate parent.
The first verse of their song had scarce

melted away in the balmy night air, when
a form appeared at the window opposite.
It was the charming Katrina; and lit
up as wat her Ilebe like form, by the
glowing lights within the room, with the
dark outlines of the open casement for a
frame she presented as pretty a picture
as one would wish to gaze upon. Rem-
brandt like in effect, the singers were for
the moment almost spell-baund at the

| sight, but determining to charm her com-
pletely, they gave chorus in fine style ?

just trilling the last line with a little
touch offeeling that quite delighted them-
selves, even. They sang well?they were
singing for their suppers; for well they
knew that he who can but will not sing
for liis supper, does uot deserve to have
any. So they sang well, these young fel-
lows, inspired as thev were by the savory

| sight of the apple tarts, and the graceful
contour of the charming Katrina.

This fair maiden, the while, was leaning
eagerly from the window, her back to-
wards the singers, but her head turned
around so as to catch the sweat sounds
wafting towards her.

"0, papa I" she cried at last, as the fi-
nal note of the chorus died away. "O,
papa, who can that be singing? Haw
delightful to have a serenade, and on my
birth-night, too !"

"Ya!" answered 'papa,' with the ut-

i most sangfroid, and demolishing at the
! same time the last of the pie; "Ya. I
tiuks as how it must be de screech owls."

"Oh, no, papa, it's real uice pinging
Why, surely you must hear it?"

"Ya, ya, now I tinks I does hear some-
ting," ansyvered the old Dutchman, roll-
ing towards the window like a perambu-
lating beer cask. "Ya, it's them feiloyvs

over der, dat makes all dish noise," he
continued, as. having finished the last
mouthful of the pie, he found time to

think over the matter "Y'a ! dat's it
It'r them soldiers as come to-night for a
night's lodgings."

"But, papa," expostulated tho maiden,
"what made you put them over there ?

Why, didn't you give them a room iu the
house ?"

"Y"a ! ya! and have dem cut up de
debil in de house. No, no. 1 knows
what dese soldiers are !"

"Oh, papa, I'm sure they are real nice
persons. Noyv do have them over; do.
There's a dear papa ! They will make
such a nice company for my birth-night;
1 declare it will be quite a party!"

"\T a, ya !" exclaimed the old gentle-
man ; "dat's just de way with dese wo

men folks. Dey tinks of nothing but
parties and balls. Dat was just de way
with my poor frow, who is an angel now,
so we hopes. But I'd see what can be
done. John !" he continued, calling tu

his servant man; ' just you goes over
dare and tells dos 2 young gentlsmeD dey
please walk over here."

Now, as every word of this eonverst-

Original.
STANZAS.

BY CIABENCS J. LINWOOfi.

Twfts on a calm autumnal eve I strayed,
Ab>ng the beauteous Susquehanna shore;

The sunbeams oh the waters gently played,
While rivilets murmurs mingled with its roar.

I gazed in silent rapture, while I stood.
And viewcdcreation'swonders there dlsplay'd;

The wild o'erhanging rock, the silver flood,
The lofty hill in verdure g.een arrayed.

A calm soft feeling did pervade my soul.
As on the charms of natnre there I gazsd ;

And while in pride I saw the river roll,
My heart the Author of these beauties prais'd

Awake, I cried, Come lend thy gentle aid,
My slurnb'ringmuse awake,norlonger dream

Within this silent, this sequestered.shaae,
I'll tune my lyre to poesy's soothing theme.

Hail, Susquehanna ! hail, ye rural shade 1

There with the muse at evening's silent hour
The bard,perhaps, willwander thro'your glades,

And lost in deep reflection, own her power.

O, let me to these sacred shadis retire,
And shun the haunts where busy man hath

trod; [inspire,
Indulge the thoughts which scenes like these

And muse in silence on the passing flood.

How lovely to repair to this sweet spot,
To wander through the rural shady grove ;

To here repose within some lonely grot,
Or by the margin of the stream to rove.

| How sweet at close ol day when all is still,
To watch the glorious sun depart the world;

While as he sinks behind the western hills,
: The clouds <fc trees are tinged with living gold.

Ia
pale eve her dewy mantle spreads,

ark the lovely placed queen ofnight
the hills her radiance bright she sheds,
Ids the rippling waves with silver light.

I romantic shader, and rocky hills,
Iveetto walk at this calm twilight hour,
lutumn's changing hues,reign foretells
\u25a0torn Stern,with rugged stormy power,

lyesweet.ve peaceful haunts,vorr trees
I- divested oftheir mantle green,
Bin's frosts; whose gentle evening
Bftlysighs, and waves their foliage
\u25a0pen.

Bn " too. king of the northern blast,
"HI approach, clad in his wild array;

The pensive autumn's gentie* reign be past.
And nature own his stern and rigid sway.

Farewell, then, humble Vales and heath-clad
hills,

Ye moss-grown rocks.l take my leave ofyou;
Ye gurgling fountains and meandering rills,

To you I bid a lingering, fond adieu.
1
' But when returns the mild and gentle spring,

With balmy breeze ; with fresh and bloom-
ing flowers,

! Perhaps, to hail the sweets she then will bring,
j Again I'll seek these lovely sylvan bowers.

The Price ol'a Wife.
I

It would be a curious speculation to
| trace the habits and customs which have,
from the earliest ages, and in all cotnntu-

i nities, helped to fasten upon us these
sordid feelings which tnako marriage
something like a gambling transaction ;
in all barbarous nations the father of a

; giri conceived he had a right to some
! compensation from the husband for her
|services, and as a remuneration for the
trouble aud expense of bringing her up.
In tfie early history of all nations in their
uueivalized state, the custom prevails:
the woman is sold for a price. Among
the Hebrews and the Arabs the price
paid to the father was sometimes very

1 considerable. An ordinary price was five
jor six camels, and if the bride was very
beautiful, or highly connected (rank and
station had their influence even in the

i earliest ages.) the fifty sheep or a mare
and foal were added. At the seige of
Troy an accomplished lady was valued at
four oxen. And when Danaus found he
could not get his daughters married, he
advertised that he was readv to receive
suitors for them without expecting any
preseuts ?that is, that he was readv to

get rid of them at any price,or at no price.
Among the savage tribes of our own days
the custom prevails. The red man ot
America still bargains for his wife, and
tho price varies from four horses down to!
a bottle of brandy. The Russians do uot'
mince the matter as more civilized na-
tions do, but when a marriage is proposed,
the lover, accompanied by a friend, goes
to the home of the bride and says to the
mother ?"show us jour merchandize, we

! have got money." The Ancient Assyr-
ians deserve some credit for the custom

they iutroduce ; every year thej put all
: their beauties up to auctiuu,and the prices
that were given for these were applied by
way of a portion for those who were not
beautiful. Thus all, of both sorts, got
married ; the oue for their beauty the
other for the money which beauty not

their own had gained for them. They
made sensuality give a dowry to avarice ;
but still marriage was a lottery.

An editor describes a kissing scene as
"a solemn and interesting occasion"?
probably because he was Dot allowed to

participate.
It is said that "the pen is mightier

than the sword." Neither are of much
use without the toider.

A RISE S3S: GIERKE.

"Well, this don't pay!" exclaimed Har-
ry S , who was Beated with his long
legs dangling from the window sill.?

"There's that old fellow just going to
pitch into that enormous apple-pie, and
there are sliced peaches and cream in
abundance. Now, its bad eneugh, it
strikes me, to be eaten up by the mosqui-
toes, and other varmints, too fearful to

meution, not to speak of the intolerable
heat, without the Tantalus-like punish-
ment of seeing and hearing other people
enjoy themselves, with not the remotest

chance of being asked to participate. It
don't pay, and I defy humau nature to

stand it, either !"

"Its al! very well to say it don't pay,"
grumbled another, who answered to the
uickname of 'Growley,' aud who was

perched up on a cross-beam, something
like a chicken roosting. "But what's to

to be done ? There is no chance fur rest

?what, with the infernal'cousin, cousin'
of these mosquitoes, and there is no more
whisky left to keep us awake; in short,
as the poet elegantly expresses it?there's
uo nothing !"

"That's so !" echoed the rest, who were
in quite as bad a humor as their comrade
'Growley.'

"And yet," continued he we must sit
here"?

"Roost here, 'Growley,'
" interrupted

some one.
"Well, roost here, and roost here, list-

ening to the sounds of merriment in
which we can take no part. I, fur one,
wou't stand it, and am for storming the
house, carrying off the pretty daughter,
hanging up the old man, and kicking up
the devil generally !"

"No, DO, no!" interrupted Harry S?,
the first speaker. "Don't let us employ
any violent means. I have an idea, ?we

will take gentle means to soften this old
rebel's heart?for rebel I believe him to

be, though piofessing Union sentiment*
?we will eliariu him with music. 'Mu-
sic hath charms,' you know, 'to soothe
the savage breast;' and we know that
Orpheus braved even the dangers of hell
through the magic of his lyre."

"1 tell you what it is, S ," ex

claimed a comrade, in a voice of mingled
indignation and mockery, "you're evident-
ly tight; I have suspected it all along,
but now I'm certain of it ! The idea of
making any impression on the old rebel's
heart ! you might as well try to keep the
devil from piling on the coal by playing
him an air on the jewsharp. As for that
fable of Orpheus, 1 don't believe a word
of it, and am under the strung conviction
that the only lyre (liarj in the mat-

ter was the person who first invented the
story."

"For my part," interposed another, who
had not yet spoken, "I think Harry is
right Our involuntary and evidenly un-
willing host is a German, and Germans,
you know, are all proverbially fond of
music Besides, hasn't he been bawling
himself hoarse all the evening with 'Was
ist das Deutcher Faterland,' Ac., Ac?"

"I don't see any harm in tryiug, any-
how. We can, at most, but make 'the
night hideous'?when, in self-defence,
aud if for nothing else but to stop our
mouths, he may be tempted to send us

some of the good things visible on the
sidebord yonder."

"Well, strike up, then, whoever has
any tune left in him," exclaimed Grow-
ley. "I'msure Im in for the good things,

for I'm as hungry as a wolf." So saying,
he gave a prepara'orv snort, that might
have served as the introductoiy to a grand
Indian scalp-dance.

"By heavens, none of that !" exclaimed
all in chorus. "Don't you join in, Grow-
ley, or you will have the old Dutchman
vacate the premises altogether, and the
pies aud 'goodies' now visible, disappear-
ing up the chimney, like the magic sup-
per in a Christmas pantomime!"

"Well, blow your own horn, then, for
d?d if I'll help you any more," answered
the indignant vocalist.

"That's gratitude, that is ! After me

doing all I could to mend matters, too
Well, well, republics are proverbially un-
grateful and the soldiers of a republic
are the most ungrateful of all created be
ings Now you may let Harry siug for
you!"

"Yes, Harry, do you start it," now 1
echoed from every side. "Out with it,
old boy !"

Thus urged, Harry S ,who had re-
ally a fine voice. rtruck up a tune, iD
which the rest joined with admirable ef-
fect, for, although the music might not

have passed muster at the 'Academy,' we
doubt if sweeter strains had ever before
arisen aod mingled with the mooulight
air of that region, at least.

But it is time to give an explanation
of the period and circumstances of this!
tuiduight minstrelsy.

The party assembled numbered, five,
and they were all members of that splen-
did body of vouog men known as the 'An-
derson Troop,' and of which Philadelphia
is so justly proud. It was just before the

TERMS.--$l.OO PER ANNUM.

ruse, as may be supposed, was the work
lof the amateur bugler of the party, who

jin the meantime had started off again
; full-tilt,and having attained a goodly dis-

j tanee, had blown a blast upon his buglo
jwith all hie might. This succeeded to
admiration ; for conceiving that it was

| the announcement of the arrival of a fresh
body of Federal soldiery, they at once

j threw down their arias, and defiling ovit
ione by one, were each securely bound id
succession, before they had time even to

suspect the shrewd trick which had been
practised upon them; but, when they

i c?id, the oaths and vows of vengeance of
the deceived party were fearful to bear?-
for. twenty men in aft, they round that

, they had been surrounded by but a fourth
jof their number. But it was too late
now, for their captors were in full pos-
session, and to the proud chivalry's im-
mense mortification they were started off
towards the Union "lines," by the brave
Anderson boys, amid the uurestrainablo

I laughter of the fair Katri-ia, who delight-
ed at the ruse, and quite captivated by
the daring fellows who had practised it,
was, as all good girls should be, intensely
and emphatically for

'?The union of hearts-, the union of hands?
The Union?the Unitta forever!"

"THE SPIRIT or 70."?The lad ?for
he was but a "tripling, though he had

j seen hard service?fay stretched out on
j the seat of the car. Another lad. of less

j than twenty summers, with his arm in a
i sling, came and took a seat behind him,
I gazing upon him with mournful interest.
Looking up to me, for I was accompany-
ing the sick boy to his home, he asked :

"Is he a soldier ?"

j 'Yes."
"Of what regiment ?"

"TheThirteeuthlllinois Cavalry. Art!
you a soldier ?"

j "Yes."
"Where do you belong ?"

"In the One hundred and Efth Regi
jiuient of Illinois Volunteers "

"The One hundred and fifth Regi-
ment ! ?That souuds well. Illinois is
doing nobly "

"I did belong to the Eleventh Illinois
Infantry."

"Then how came you in the One huns
died and fif'h ?"

' I was wounded at the battle of Foifc
Ronel.-on, so that I was pronounced until
for service and discharged. Rut I re-
covered from my wound, and when they
commenced raising this regiment iu my
neighborhood, I again enlisted."

Hitherto the sick boy had been per-
fectly still. Now he slowly turned oterj
looked up with glistening eyes, stretched
forth his hand with the 61.w movement
of a sick man to the top of the seat, and
without, saying a word, eagerly grasped
the hand of the new recruit. The patri-
otism glowed in those wan features}
and prompted those sluw, tremulous
movements, like electricity, ran through
every heart. The twice enlisted youth,
as soon as lie saw his intention, delighted
at tlie appreciation and reflection of his
own spirit, grasped the outstretched haud {

exclaiming, ''Bully for you /"

Words cannot describe the effect upofi
the passengers as they saw those hands
clasped tn token or mutual esteem for
love of country; a mutual pledge tliatf
each was ready to give his life, his all. for
that Country; they felt that the Spirit
of 70 still survived.? St. Louis Demo-
crat.

"Stonewall" Jackson haa been made it
life Director of the Southern Bible Soci-
ety.

One of the recruiting tents in Boston
has this uiotto :?"Come iu out of the
draft!"

Major Genera] Sumner entered the ar-
my as a private, nod rose through all
ranks to the highest.

An exchange says that if yon want a
kind of money that trill stick to yuu iu
trouble, use postage stamps.

The Government of Brazil has doeir led
that after two years, the Amazon and its
tributaiies shall bo open to the commure*
of all nations.

A speaker at ono of the anniversary
meetings in Boston, in referring to hiat
Satanic majesty, styled liirn "the oiigiual
Jefferson Davis."

Somebody lias written a book on "Th*
art of making people happy without mon-
ey." We are n an excellent condition
to be experimented upon.

The girls of Northampton have bee®
sending a bachelor editor a boquet of lan-

zy, and wormwood He says he d"i/t
care, its 6wecter than matrimony, any-
how.

There is an essential difference betweew
saying our prayers and praying. Bad!
persons may sav their prayer?; iwo-e btt6*
five good can pray.

Somebody says,very beautifully : "A#
the small planets are nearest to the

so are little children nearest te Gotk"

tion had been distinctly heard by the ea-

ger group clustered together in tho little
hay-loft, it may be readiiy understood that
John, on his appearance fouuu theiu fully-
prepared to accompany them forthwith.
So, in a few moments, they were nicely
seated in the best parlor of the worthy
German, with the pretty Miss Kufijia
pouring out large tumblers full of deli-
cious currant-wine of her own making.

The evening thus happily inaugurated,
things were now going on most swim-
mingly, when the tramping of many hor-
ses was heard, and a body of cavalry rode
up to thg house. By the noise made, it
was evideut that the troop, whatever it
might bo, was quite considerable,
and not knowing whether they were
friends or enemies, it was deemed expo
dient that our small band of heroes should
conceal themselves, to await further de-
velopment, for in their eagerness to oh
tain some knowledge of the enemy, out

littleparty were now far beyond the Union
"lines," and iu what is called "neutral
ground," that was as likely to be traversed
by the enemy as by their own forces. ?

"An ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of cure," says an old proverb, and
although much against their wishes; our
five friends could not but concede to the
wisdom of the fair Kutrina, who insisted
upon hiding them, until at least the mo-

tives and chatacter of the strangers Could
be discovered

This needed but little time to evince
?for soon the loud oaths and boisterous
voices o f a numerous body of men rang
through the old house?while their con-
versation showed them to be rebels. For
tuuately the horses of our friends had
been turned out into a distant field on
their arrival, so that this means of detec-
tion was removed ?for, had their horses
beeD in the stables, their presence must
have been instantly discovered.

From where they were concealed our
party could see a rebel officer and soldiers
enter the little parlor which they had just
left?and could see them eating the re-

mains of the good things with which tl ey
had fondly hoped to fill the still existing
cavities of their unappeasable stomachs.

Of the rebels there were about twenty,
one of whom had been left as a guard at

the outside door of the farm hou-e, and.
! feeling perfectly secure, they now gave
themselves entirely to the business of de-

; tnolishing the pretty little Katrina's pies
and cakes, evidently very much to the
girl's complete disgust.

Now it may readily be understood that
| our brave boys of the Anderson Troop
! had uo idea of standing there quietly
while the rebel gluttons tilled their vile
carcases.

Fortunately the room in which thev
had been so unceremoniously thrust, on
the approach of the rebel cavalry, was a
corner one containing windows at the
side; after a whispered consultation, then,
it was determined that they should let
themselves drop from one of these win-
dows upon the soft sward which surround-
ed the house. This they did, unobserved,
while the rebel soldier, who had been left
lo keep guard, was paciug in front of the
house.

The next thing was to surprise and
overcome this not over wary guardian,
and this was done so noiselessly that those
inside the house were not a whit the wiser.
Our heroes might now have escaped in
:-afety, but a grand idea seized them, and
they determined to practice a trick upon
the too-confident enemy, that if success-
ful, would place them entirely at their
mercy. Fortunately for the furtherance
of this ruse de guerre, oue of the party
was familiar with the bugle, so'that he
was enabled to make a proper use of the
one left by the rebel bugler at the saddle
bow?most luckily, too, the moon had
hidden herself behind a heavy mass of
clouds, leaving but little light to betray
tiieir stratagem. So leading the horses
of the enemy which had been carelessly

fastened in front of the house, cautiously
away, taking cars the while, that their|
footfalls were muffled by the mossy sod!
?thev got them some distance from the]
house, when, each mounting a horse and
leading two others, they charged with .-a-;
brea clanking, and bugle sounding, up be-
fore the house.

The rebel crew, surprised, and iotrnag |
ioing that the Federalists were in force,
attentp'ed to rush down stairs and gain
their horses; but in vain, at the foot of!
the stairs they were met by the gallant!
Anderson boys, who owing to the confined
and startled vision of the surprised rebels,
looked to them like a whole host of Fed-
crals sen' down to trap them. So, de-
ceived by the uncertain light, a.s well as
by the heavy tramp of numerous horses,
which they had heard, the* did not doubt
for a moment but that they were sur-
rounded. This idea yvas lieighttned by
orders, given in a loud tone, by the bold
authors of the ruse to their imaginary fol-
lowers, to guard every avenue of e-cape,
aud ''shoot the d? d rascals if they darid
to show their heads," also, by a bugle
call in the distance, which yet Bounded

; far aod near. This last addition to the


